clear views
SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING

+ Up to a 180 degree view from inside
the building depending on curve

+ Available high-tech nano coating to
keep glass looking new for longer
and reduce maintenance even further
+ Adds that “wow factor” to your
project
+ Lets in more natural light

+ Amazing energy savings through
employing a thermally broken frame
with dual pane, Low E glass

CURVED
SLIDING doors

+ Can be curved to match the radius
of your project in most cases
+ Clear view with no interfering
cross pieces
+ Multitude of available colors
+ Low maintenance

+ Holds up in marine environments
where other materials fall down
+ Very competitive prices
+ Green friendly product

Green

Fast, friendly and helpful customer service
www.clearer-views.com

overview
At Clearviews we believe that you’ll
be drawn to our products due to their
design, quality and very reasonable
prices. However we also believe you’ll
return because of our fast, friendly and
helpful customer service.
Clearviews curved sliding doors are our
premium product. They add elegance
and beauty and that “wow factor” to any
property. This product also maximizes the
amount of natural light let into the room.
We stay on the cutting edge of technology,
like our high-tech nano coating to keep
glass looking new longer and reduce
maintenance.
With up to 6 door configurations you can make an awe inspiring impact to your property whilst opening up your view

economy

versatility

We have taken a product that normally could only
be afforded by the luxury house market and made
it affordable to a broader spectrum of people.
We have done this through new breakthroughs
in technology and constantly reviewing and
updating our manufacturing line.

Our system can be curved to match to your
project down to very tight radii. We also provide
an abundance of colors to help you blend our
system in with your existing structure.

quality

At Clearviews we care about the environment
and saving energy and resources.

The moment you lay your hands on our sliding
doors system you can feel right away that only
the highest quality materials and advanced
engineering were employed. From the peace
of mind of our robust multi-point locking system
and door hardware, to the smooth glide of the
doors over our tough, high-grade stainless steel
wheel track. You’ll know right away that the only
corners cut here were on the price.

www.clearer-views.com

energy efficiency

Our doors come standard with the most
advanced energy saving features without
any extra costs to you. For instance we use a
thermally broken frame which acts to reduce the
transfer of hot or cold through the frame itself.
Our doors come standard in dual pane, Low
E glass that also helps to reduce the transfer
(loss or gain) of temperature. This combination
makes for a very energy efficient system that
will save you energy and thus money.

Possible Visioglide Configurations:
W2

Two doors sliding

W2F Two doors one sliding, one fixed
W3F Three doors two sliding, one fixed
W4

Four doors sliding on two tracks

W4F Four doors, two sliding, two fixed
W6F Six doors, three tracks, four sliding
Note: The above diagram is to show the possible amount and configuration of our doors. We can curve our doors to match the radii of most projects.

Maximum height: 8’ 6” (102”)
Maximum panel size: 5’ 8” (68”)
Minimum curved radius 3’ 6” (42”)
Twin polyamide thermally broken
6063 T5 extruded aluminum profiles
+ Stainless steel wheel track
+ Frames use internal glazing beads

+
+
+
+

+ Finish 60-100 micron polyester
powder coating
+ Standard RAL colors available
+ Glazing 28mm tempered
Low-E double pane
+ Gaskets are EPDM
(ethylene-propylene rubber)

Curved Sliding Door detail

www.clearer-views.com

tired of being
“boxed in”?
Nobody likes living in a box, so think outside the box
and go curved!
Did you know?
Also made of aluminum:
Many of the satellites circling the Earth are protected from
space debris by layers of anodized aluminum.
Due to its amazing corrosion resistant properties many
modern boat masts are made of aluminum.

eco-friendly
A large percentage of the aluminum used to produce these
products is recycled aluminum. Aluminum is 100% recyclable.

As it is the 3rd most plentiful element in
the Earth’s crust (third only to oxygen
and silicon), it is a completely sustainable
resource.
These products don’t need repainting like
wooden products. This helps keep harmful
VOCs out of the environment.
With this product allowing more natural light
into your rooms, it can help decrease the
need for as much artificial lighting and thus
aid the environment and save you money.

contact us today
for a quote
Clearviews
1200 West Riverside Drive
Suite #364, Burbank
California 91506
www.clearer-views.com

t: (818) 566-9896
e: sales@clearer-views.com
www.clearer-views.com

